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http://www.loretto.org/ 
 
 

November is Native American 
Heritage Month! 
 
https://tinyurl.com/3aucu8pm 
Ways to Celebrate! 

 
 
 
Thanksgiving Break is 
November 20-24. There  are 
no entries for that week. 

11/1 All Saints Day 
 

https://tinyurl.com/yt2jfzzz 
All Saints Day  Calendar Date 
https://tinyurl.com/2p8wzjms 
ASD Catholic Online 
https://tinyurl.com/kj2553x8 
History and Traditions CNN 
https://tinyurl.com/mrxbrmju  
All Saints Day Learn Religions 
https://tinyurl.com/m3szrdbs 
All Saints Day Catholic Review 
https://tinyurl.com/bdu98kkx 
All Saint5s Day Party Games for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/2mdjsmem 
ASD Video (Adults) 
https://tinyurl.com/mpp4xhsw 
ASD Pep Talk Vid Fr. M. Schmitz 
https://tinyurl.com/msfbpb5e 
ASD Crafts for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/2569vymn 
ASD Color Sheets (Kids) 
 
 

“At the end, we will find ourselves 
face to face with the infinite beauty 
of God (cf. 1 Cor 13:12) and be able 
to read with admiration and 
happiness the mystery of the 
universe, which with us will share in 
unending plenitude. Even now we 
are journeying towards the sabbath 
of eternity, the new Jerusalem, 
towards our common home in 
heaven.”  (LS, #243) 
 

 
         https://tinyurl.com/h86y7p3r 

 
 

11/2 All Souls Day/Dia de Los 
Muertos 
 

https://tinyurl.com/mpkys65j 
Dia De Los Muertos (National Today) 
https://tinyurl.com/8u6aer4p 
All Souls Day   Catholic DR 
https://tinyurl.com/2p8r9d2b 
Dia De Los Muertos (Very Good) 
https://tinyurl.com/2p9dc48r 
ASoulsD Catholic Online 
https://tinyurl.com/3dajdr5a 
ASD Why Catholics Celebrate It 
https://tinyurl.com/yc7d3vnr 
ASD Religion Teacher Video 
https://tinyurl.co/4xdcwuee 
Dia De Los Muertos Video NG 
https://tinyurl.com/4xxu8wpe 
Dia de los Muertos 
https://tinyurl.com/34cfcmns 
Dia de los Muertos 
https://tinyurl.com/3pste75v 
Dia De Los Muertos Vid Night Line 
https://tinyurl.com/3k22scc7 
DDM Ofrende Crafts Video 
https://tinyurl.com/294ctjhs 
DDM How to make ofrenda 
https://tinyurl.com/bdfnmcry 
DDM video Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/69whzpef 
DDM Kids Video 
https://tinyurl.com/3eb6hu5x 
DDM Youth/Adult Video 
https://tinyurl.com/yvm2ndhv 
DDM Kid Video 

 
“Jesus says: ‘I make all things new’ 
(Rev 21:5). Eternal life will be a 
shared experience of awe, in which 
each creature, resplendently 
transfigured, will take its rightful 
place and have something to give 
those poor men and women who 
will have been liberated once and 
for all.“ (LS, #243) 
 
 
 
 
 

11/3 Jellyfish Day 
 
https://tinyurl.com/2z9u58z6 
Jellyfish Day 
https://tinyurl.com/m9f4mx6s 
World Jellyfish Day        NOAA 
https://tinyurl.com/353hk5wk 
25 photos of Jellyfish 
https://tinyurl.com/2ynvtjb6 
18 types of jellyfish 
https://tinyurl.com/y989jnv6 
Vicious Beauties Documentary 
https://tinyurl.com/mtrpbpsz 
Video: Insane Biology of the Jellyfish 
https://tinyurl.com/5xs6v3kj 
Video: TED-Ed  
https://tinyurl.com/y34je6f7 
Jellyfish Kid Video FreeSchool 
https://tinyurl.com/4bw7wp55 
Jellyfish Song PK/Kinder 
https://tinyurl.com/3c7c9uth 
Jellyfish Facts for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/mrxzcw8y 
Jellyfish Crafts for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/2xr5wwdb 
Jellyfish Color Pages 
https://tinyurl.com/y9tsaz52 
Jellyfish Activities Mid School 
 

 
         jellyfish-796523_960_720.jpg 
 

“Creatures tend towards God, and 
in turn it is proper to every living 
being to tend towards other things, 
so that throughout the universe we 
can find any number of constant 
and secretly interwoven 
relationships.” (LS, #240) 
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11/6 International Day for 
Preventing the Exploitation of 
the Environment in War and 
Armed Conflict 
 

https://tinyurl.com/57ezs6u9 
IDPEEWAC 
https://tinyurl.com/2bk8xsm3 
UN IDPEEWAC 
https://tinyurl.com/4w6pdbh6 
Message From Erik Solheim  
https://tinyurl.com/3b7b7u3x 
Curtailing Environmental Harms 
https://tinyurl.com/4bjfy39t 
GEN Protecting the Environment 
https://tinyurl.com/438yy3z4 
Video IDPEEWAC #1 
https://tinyurl.com/2jxwt7th 
Video IDPEEWAC #2 
https://tinyurl.com/bdfwcs7j 
Video IDPEEWAC #3 
https://tinyurl.com/yc823ssn 
Kids Environmental Color Book 
 

“We need only think of the 
“admirable” technologies that were 
employed to decimate populations, 
drop atomic bombs and annihilate 
ethnic groups …It is not strange that 
so great a power in such hands is 
capable of destroying life, while the 
mentality proper to the 
technocratic paradigm blinds us and 
does not permit us to see this 
extremely grave problem of 
present-day humanity.”(LD, #24) 
 

 
        https://tinyurl.com/5a8fde9b   
 
 
 

11/7 Election Day 
https://tinyurl.com/k87d8326 
Election Day 
https://tinyurl.com/2p8zxnhs 
Register to Vote 
https://www.lwv.org/ 
League of Women Voters 
https://tinyurl.com/ytje9p8c 
How, when, where to vote 
https://tinyurl.com/3wea2ecz 
TX GOV Where’s my Polling place? 
https://tinyurl.com/2p8zxnhs 
How to Register to Vote 
https://tinyurl.com/3vs5cfb2 
Flag Coloring Pages 
https://tinyurl.com/5n6k9ymp 
20 Voting Activities for Elem Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/muv6ab3m 
9 Voting Activities for Elem Kids 
 
 

 
https://tinyurl.com/498dprup 

 

“…I reiterate that ‘unless citizens 
control political power – national, 
regional and municipal – it will not 
be possible to control damage to 
the environment’.” (LD, #38)  
 

 “Politics must pay greater attention 
to foreseeing new conflicts and 
addressing the causes which can 
lead to them. But powerful financial 
interests prove most resistant to 
this effort, and political planning 
tends to lack breadth of vision.”  
(LS, #57) 
 

11/8 Geographic Information 
Systems Day 
https://tinyurl.com/mprepy5f 
Geographic Information Systems Day 
https://tinyurl.com/4vmdprkc 
Geographic Information Systems Day WS 
https://tinyurl.com/c4m4us24 
Nat. Geo. And Esri explore with GIS 
https://tinyurl.com/48wt5tzk 
Story Maps 
https://tinyurl.com/2fs95eux 
Video: Mapping Mars for Rover 
https://tinyurl.com/22k3rjay 
The Voices of Garnd Canyon (Trust) 
https://tinyurl.com/2hx85auh 
Video: Smart Maps & Rose Parade 
https://tinyurl.com/3jsefjsb 
99 Ways to Celebrate GISD 
https://tinyurl.com/2w5brx88 
Getting Started with Maps 
https://tinyurl.com/e49wp2hm 
Earth Data 
 

“An authentic humanity, calling for 
a new synthesis, seems to dwell in 
the midst of our technological 
culture, almost unnoticed, like a 
mist seeping gently beneath a 
closed door. Will the promise last, 
in spite of everything, with all that is 
authentic rising up in stubborn 
resistance?” (LS, #112) 
 

                    
https://tinyurl.com/vxacz9rt  

 

11/9 International Week of 
Science and Peace 
https://tinyurl.com/4h3453nn 
International Week of Science and Peace 
https://tinyurl.com/bdfuxkjt 
United Nations 
https://tinyurl.com/52wbk5h3 
World Science Day Peace/Development 
https://tinyurl.com/52wbk5h3 
UNESCO Expertise  
https://tinyurl.com/2spsht6b 
Science Catalyst Peace and Development 
https://tinyurl.com/2yprk5wa 
Indigenous Knowledge/Data Bases 
https://tinyurl.com/3f4pzuup 
Science and Peace 
https://tinyurl.com/4nv8jkpr 
Video: Science for Peace 
https://tinyurl.com/2j5hsezs 
Video: World Science Day 
https://tinyurl.com/4m96rs2m 
World Science Day 
https://tinyurl.com/mpkerhta 
Natural Sciences 
https://tinyurl.com/bdfdjhvj 
Social and Human Sciences 
https://tinyurl.com/nfc7v4me 
Science Reports Update 

 

 
       https://tinyurl.com/29w6cwsd 
 

“…it [the historic, artistic and 
cultural patrimony] calls for greater 
attention to local cultures when 
studying environmental problems, 
favouring a dialogue between 
scientific-technical language and the 
language of the people.” (LS, #143) 
 

11/10 Veteran’s Day 
(observation) 
 

https://tinyurl.com/4nnyvtu7 
Veterans Day 
https://tinyurl.com/452tzytm 
9 ways to Honor Veterans 
https://tinyurl.com/2cyux4sp 
Meaningful Ways to Celebrate 
https://tinyurl.com/4h6wja9d 
17 VD Activities (lots of goodies) 
https://tinyurl.com/2bbcye3f 
Why Celebrate? Kid Video 
https://tinyurl.com/mv2dw9m7 
US Department of Veterans Affairs 
https://tinyurl.com/6ex55az2 
Disabled American Veterans 
https://tinyurl.com/39z64b44 
 

“The God who created the universe 
out of nothing can also intervene in 
this world and overcome every form 
of evil. Injustice is not invincible.” 
(LS, #74) 
 

“Within each social stratum, and 
between them, institutions develop 
to regulate human relationships. 
Anything which weakens those 
institutions has negative 
consequences, such as injustice, 
violence and loss of freedom.”             
(LS, #142) 
 

 
https://tinyurl.com/5n6nfxbv  
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11/13 World Kindness Day 
https://tinyurl.com/523uhdmm 
World Kindness Day 
https://tinyurl.com/2sbsjsnd 
Save the Children WKD 
https://tinyurl.com/3udxebzh 
10 Ways to Help in Community 
https://tinyurl.com/3w6pkxsk 
Convoy of Hope WKD 
https://tinyurl.com/ye2xs7nb 
Classy Blog WKD 
https://tinyurl.com/yww3t7r2 
Kindness in the Classroom 
https://tinyurl.com/4w35y3vj 
Random Acts of Kindness Foundation 
https://tinyurl.com/5nc3jek9 
What we do/don’t know about kindness 
https://tinyurl.com/4mmh2wtf 
Kindness and its benefits 
https://tinyurl.com/2v5xaj4w 
Teach kids Kindness 
https://tinyurl.com/3ydfzy4x 
60 Acts of Kindness for Kids to do 
https://tinyurl.com/5r3vf359 
Video: Kindness Song for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/ymf35xkx 
Video: Kindness Boomerang  
https://tinyurl.com/53rkhzkp 
Video: Kindness 101 Humanity 

“In the present condition of global 
society, where injustices abound 
and growing numbers of people are 
deprived of basic human rights and 
considered expendable, the 
principle of the common good 
immediately becomes, logically and 
inevitably, a summons to solidarity 
and a preferential option for the 
poorest of our brothers and 
sisters.” (LS, #158) 

 
https://tinyurl.com/38cphcvb  
 

11/14 International Girls Day 
https://tinyurl.com/26s5y3vm 
International Girls Day 
https://tinyurl.com/mwvny7c9 
50 Inspirational Quotes for Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/47tsbvzn 
Encourage Girls to go after Dreams 
https://tinyurl.com/mppswjku 
Female Role Models are Important 
https://tinyurl.com/ywsa9e4b 
How to Empower Young Women/Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/h4zmmt87 
25 Bible Verses for Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/53dd2ceu 
Build Confidence through Sports 
https://tinyurl.com/5n7fmbm7 
Encourage Girls to Use Their Voices 
https://tinyurl.com/29e96cex 
STEM for Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/bdzpy8t8 
Encouraging Girls in Computer Science 
https://tinyurl.com/yc7w9pds 
15 Songs to Empower Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/3dvww47r  
TEDx Video: How Get Girls to Like STEM 
https://tinyurl.com/4ne4fhsc 
10 Empowering Activities for Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/54ct2xfx 
15 Empowering Group Activities for Girls 
https://tinyurl.com/yn745a23 
Attitudes Coloring Sheets 
https://tinyurl.com/35kzwmpc 
11 Girl Coloring Pages 
https://tinyurl.com/52e7vbtc 
3000 Girl Coloring Pages! 
 

 
           https://tinyurl.com/mtabr8z2  

“Intergenerational solidarity is not 
optional, but rather a basic question 
of justice, since the world we have 
received also belongs to those who 
will follow us.” (LS, #159) 

11/15 America Recycles Day 
https://tinyurl.com/jndhftbu 
America Recycles Day 
https://tinyurl.com/54whybf7 
Recycling Basics 
https://tinyurl.com/2p9czhbw 
Recycling 101 
https://tinyurl.com/3n2p5zkn 
Reduce, Renew, Recycle 
https://tinyurl.com/2uhc8uw4 
What/Why Recycling 
https://tinyurl.com/2p99pe53 
Paper Recycling 
https://tinyurl.com/e3debk3d 
How Recycling Works (video) 
https://tinyurl.com/2tbbct73 
Recycling Color Pages 
https://tinyurl.com/2snrh4xj 
Recycling Activity Sheets 
https://tinyurl.com/4e4hwp9j 
50+ Recycled Crafts and Activities /Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/ykpsewd6 
15 Recycling Activities for Kids 
 

“We have not yet managed to adopt 
a circular model of production 
capable of preserving resources for 
present and future generations, 
while limiting as much as possible 
the use of non-renewable 
resources, moderating their 
consumption, maximizing their 
efficient use, reusing and recycling 
them.” (LS, #22) 
 

“Reusing something instead of 
immediately discarding it, when 
done for the right reasons, can be 
an act of love which expresses our 
own dignity.” (LS, #211) 
 

 
https://tinyurl.com/ytn4z7cm  

11/16 International Day for 
Tolerance 
https://tinyurl.com/4ec42fxn 
International Day for Tolerance 
https://tinyurl.com/4b86nvtn 
UNESCO IDFT 
https://tinyurl.com/8e77b5ad 
Patience/Tolerance (good)TEDx 
https://tinyurl.com/2p99m7sm 
My Friend Isabelle (kid video) 
https://tinyurl.com/y9uj6pzu 
Bridge (kid video) 
https://tinyurl.com/27pxt5sr 
Hello film about Tolerance 
https://tinyurl.com/2e7vu7ah 
5 Lessons for Teaching Tolerance 
https://tinyurl.com/mw5w8ejy 
Teaching Tolerance and Diversity 
https://tinyurl.com/4jujtk3r 
Teaching Tolerance for Parents  
https://tinyurl.com/mryydjhn 
Teaching Tolerance for Parents/Teachers 
https://tinyurl.com/yw9yd7fz 
Video: Teaching Tolerance (Adults) 
https://tinyurl.com/45zd8bt9 
Video: Definition of Tolerance for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/2eptpkpf 
What is Tolerance? Video and text 
 

 
https://tinyurl.com/4nacye3f  

 

“If a mistaken understanding of our 
own principles has at times led us to 
justify mistreating nature, to 
exercise tyranny over creation, to 
engage in war, injustice and acts of 
violence, we believers should 
acknowledge that by so doing we 
were not faithful to the treasures of 
wisdom which we have been called 
to protect and preserve.” (LS, #200) 

 

11/17 Take a Hike Day 
https://tinyurl.com/zds47z9x 
National Hiking Day 
https://tinyurl.com/2s4k5ecs 
Hiking for Beginners 
https://tinyurl.com/33zpf82v 
All Trails 
https://tinyurl.com/3ku8myr9  
EP Tin Mines Trail 
https://tinyurl.com/yc554uhb  
EP Aztec Cave Trail 
https://tinyurl.com/4jjpnkmv  
EP Mundys Gap 
https://tinyurl.com/5n8tdrj9  
EP Thousand Steps 
https://tinyurl.com/4xj3z8kp  
EP E. Cottonwood Spr 
https://tinyurl.com/y3cw6n34  
EP Via Ron Coleman 
https://tinyurl.com/yc34yuep  
EP B-36 Crash Hike 
https://tinyurl.com/2hck8u6m  
EP Lazy Cow Trail 
https://tinyurl.com/ahydhp7m  
EP Lost Dog Trail Loop 

“For “we are part of nature, 
included in it and thus in constant 
interaction with it”, [18] and thus 
“we [do] not look at the world from 
without but from within”.  This itself 
excludes the idea that the human 
being is extraneous, a foreign 
element capable only of harming 
the environment. Human beings 
must be recognized as a part of 
nature. Human life, intelligence and 
freedom are elements of the nature 
that enriches our planet, part of its 
internal workings and its 
equilibrium.” (LD, #25, #26) 

 
https://tinyurl.com/4ure4rff  
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11/27 Turtle Adoption Day 
https://tinyurl.com/244xnux8 
Turtle Adoption Day 
https://tinyurl.com/5etubx37  
Britannica Turtles 
https://tinyurl.com/3nww5zuz  
NOAA 10 Turtle Facts 
https://tinyurl.com/4rhft2p7  
Britannica Natural History Turtles 
https://tinyurl.com/22k6ue9n  
Live Science Turtle Facts 
https://tinyurl.com/2yren6hy  
Kid Video What Sam Sees Turtles 
https://tinyurl.com/554ucj9v  
Turtle Crafts for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/4vdd86hv  
Turtle Coloring Pages 
https://tinyurl.com/2vwmuf3b 
Kids Britannica Turtle 
https://tinyurl.com/9w4ubcx3 
Nat. Geo. Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/3e4kfhyw 
Turtle Facts for Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/3emt25vv 
Science Kids Fun Facts 
https://tinyurl.com/yc66mest 
Little Passports Turtle Facts Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/mvtas55b 
10 Types Make Great Pets 
https://tinyurl.com/47dn7ejk 
KonnectHQ Turtle facts for Kids 
 

“Care for nature is part of a lifestyle 
which includes the capacity for 
living together and communion. 
Jesus reminded us that we have 
God as our common Father and that 
this makes us brothers and sisters.” 
(LS, #228) 
 

 
   https://tinyurl.com/bddb8m66  
 

11/28 Red Planet Day 
https://tinyurl.com/ycxwvh9x 
Red Planet Day 
https://tinyurl.com/muhfb8uh Red 
Planet Day  National Day 
https://tinyurl.com/5n6upbfc 
NASA Overview Mars 
https://tinyurl.com/mrfu49e7 
Britannica Mars 
https://tinyurl.com/yck4j8zd 
Crash Course Mars Video 
https://tinyurl.com/24ubcmsm 
Mars for Kids  NASA 
https://tinyurl.com/jpztr5sz 
Mars 101 National Geographic Vid 
https://tinyurl.com/yjj55u3a 
National Geographic Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/e8as9tvs 
Mars (Littles video) 
https://tinyurl.com/3db7ef9j 
Mars Facts/Craft Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/5y85cnp9 
NASA Mars Exploration Rovers 
https://tinyurl.com/45274t6y 
NASA Mars Exploration Rovers Kids 
https://tinyurl.com/yveyes9w 
Perseverance Rover 
https://tinyurl.com/yywhn3mc 
Images of Mars from the Rovers 
https://tinyurl.com/2pdmn66r 
Video: Images of Mars 
https://tinyurl.com/ykz3ms3m 
Images/Update Curiosity Rover 
 

 
        https://tinyurl.com/mw8yb9zx  
 

“In the Eucharist, fullness is already 
achieved; it is the living centre of 
the universe, the overflowing core 
of love and of inexhaustible life. 
Joined to the incarnate Son, present 
in the Eucharist, the whole cosmos 
gives thanks to God.” (LS, #236) 

11/29 Choose Women 

Wednesday 
https://tinyurl.com/yt7h3mew 
Choose Women Wednesday 
https://tinyurl.com/yv9nr48w 
HBR Covered Women and Business 
https://tinyurl.com/56vt4seh 
Women in Business TED Talks 
https://tinyurl.com/mrxxp445 
What Really Holds Women Back? 
https://tinyurl.com/459kz998 
Women Owned Businesses 
https://tinyurl.com/2m5uvuu3 
Entrepreneur: Women in Business 
https://tinyurl.com/49nm2jm5 
Women in the Workplace  
https://tinyurl.com/2p8hy295 
Forbes Women 
https://tinyurl.com/yckc5d26 
Financial Times Women/Business Report 
https://tinyurl.com/mrx6um7z 
Women Give Career Advice 
https://tinyurl.com/mw6pb962 
Rutgers Center for Women in Business 
https://tinyurl.com/2p9krfd7 
20 Most Powerful Women in Business 
https://tinyurl.com/zc2pv9jt 
8 Ways women support women 
https://tinyurl.com/mtytj57e 
Women in Business Initiative  
https://tinyurl.com/yz427x7z 
8 Major Challenges Women Face 
https://tinyurl.com/yuv7rbwd 
Women in Leadership  
 

“Nor can the notion of the quality of 
life be imposed from without, for 
quality of life must be understood 
within the world of symbols and 
customs proper to each human 
group.” (LS, #144) 

 
https://tinyurl.com/5n8jm6ah  

11/30 Day of Remembrance For 
All Victims of Chemical Warfare 
https://tinyurl.com/2bdr6jpk 
Day of Remembrance For All VCW 
https://tinyurl.com/h8vf7z8n 
UN Day of Remembrance For All VCW 
https://tinyurl.com/5dez79sf 
Supporting Victims of Chemical Weapons 

https://tinyurl.com/3kptadr5 
Combat Impunity for Crimes 
https://tinyurl.com/4np9bedu 
Brief History of Chemical Warfare 
https://tinyurl.com/7pfsm9v3 
OPCW RESOURCES 
https://tinyurl.com/mvuu7ycy 
How Much of a Threat? 
https://tinyurl.com/yr57t3yx 
Chem. Weapons Stockpile Destruction 
https://tinyurl.com/375hfjm7 
CW Stockpile Destruction Update 
https://tinyurl.com/yfh6yuek 
Britannica Chemical Weapons  
https://tinyurl.com/yc5fzjnu 
Pentagon Responds to Threats 
https://tinyurl.com/yc5tbzh2 
Chemical Weapons and Warfare 
https://tinyurl.com/2p84hjxc 
Major Threat in 21st Century? 
https://tinyurl.com/mvsdvx6f 
Questions and Answers 

 
https://tinyurl.com/33cwvjuf  

“Never has humanity had such 
power over itself, yet nothing 
ensures that it will be used wisely, 
particularly when we consider how 
it is currently being used… In whose 
hands does all this power lie, or will 
it eventually end up? It is extremely 
risky for a small part of humanity to 
have it”. (LD, #23)  
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